Tackle your day like a boss...

2023 INSOLE SELECTION

FAST, FREE SHIPPING • 30-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE • 6-MONTH DEFECT WARRANTY • FREE EXCHANGES

**NEW**

**SR Max®/Blumaka® COMFORT INSOLE**

**BLUMAX (Unisex)**

*Men's Sizes: 4-14 (no half sizes)*

Made with recycled materials and providing great energy return to reduce foot fatigue. Using 99% less water and 85% recycled materials by volume, the foam construction technology retains most of its original energy return, even after 650 miles of walking.

**BLUMAX (Unisex)**

*Men's Sizes: 4-14 (no half sizes)*

Made with recycled materials and providing great energy return to reduce foot fatigue. Using 99% less water and 85% recycled materials by volume, the foam construction technology retains most of its original energy return, even after 650 miles of walking.

**CIN1001 (Unisex)**

*Men's Sizes: 5-16 (no half sizes)*

Molded comfort footbed made of durable, lightweight foam that rebounds and returns energy. Our proprietary manufacturing process uses as much as 85% recycled materials which results in a 66% reduction in greenhouse gasses compared to traditional PU and a 26% reduction in greenhouse gasses compared to traditional EVA foam.

**MegaComfort® PAM INSOLE**

**PAM (Unisex)**

*Men's Sizes: 3-14 (no half sizes)*

The MEGAComfort Personal Anti-Fatigue Mat (PAM) Insole is ergonomically designed by a Doctor, using a patented combination of high density dual layer 100% memory foam. MEGAComfort insoles have been clinically proven and field tested to reduce pain and fatigue while increasing balance and comfort. The PAM insole provides maximum shock absorption and comfort in industrial footwear, making them far more effective than the standard anti-fatigue floor mats at reducing muscle strain and improving balance reactions. The heavy duty top cloth offers anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, and anti-perspiration capabilities. Aeration holes help to regulate foot temperature. Machine washable.

**MEGAComfort® MULTITHOTIC INSOLE**

**THOTIC (Unisex)**

*Men's Sizes: 4,6,8,10,12,14*

The MEGAComfort MultiThotic 3-in-1 Orthotic Insole is ergonomically designed by a Podiatrist, using a patented combination of high-density dual layer 100% memory foam plus two re-attachable orthotic arch supports (medical grade materials). The light green flexible arch support is recommended for medium/regular arch type and the dark green rigid arch support is recommended for low arch/pronation support. Made with medical grade Polyplastic, the MultiThotic is a cost-effective initial replacement to custom made orthotics. Other features include heavy duty top cloth which offers anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, and anti-perspiration capabilities. Aeration holes help to regulate foot temperature. Machine washable.

---

**WARNING:** This product is only part of an overall safety program. No shoe can protect you from injury in all situations. Wear only in environments where hazards exist beyond the scope of protection a safety shoe can offer. SLIP RESISTANT SHOES ARE NOT “Slip Proof”.

Environmental factors including but not limited to oils, water, dust, flour, ice, objects on the floor, or other hazards can reduce the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. Also, cold environments including freezers and coolers will significantly limit the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. It is possible for practical reasons that mistakes be incurred while wearing safety personal protective equipment including slip resistant shoes or ASTM rated safety shoes. If you are unsure about potentially hazardous environments around you when wearing your protective footwear, always take precaution and consider the environmental hazards around you when wearing your protective footwear. All products are sold subject only to the warranties given by the manufacturer. If the product is marked as meeting an ANSI or other standard, then the product carries a manufacturer’s warranty. Saf-Gard Safety Shoe Company/SR Max Slip Resistant Shoes provides no express warranty and expressly disclaims all implied warranties including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.